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WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEET-
ING, 1916
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Haverhill qualified to vote
in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said town on the second Tuesday of March next at ten of
the clock in the forenoon to act upon the following matters:
Article 1. To choose a town clerk.
Art. 2. To choose three selectmen.
Art. 3. To choose a town treasurer.
Art. 4. To choose one or more highway agents.
Art. 5. To choose one or more auditors.
Art. 6. To choose one library trustee for the term of
three years.
Art. 7. To choose one member of the board of ceme-
tery commissioners for the term of five years.
Art. 8. To choose all other necessary town officers.
Art. 9. To hear the reports of the selectmen, treasurer,
cemetery commissioners, and other town officers heretofore
chosen, and to pass any vote relating thereto.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to borrow on the credit of the town such sums
of money as may be needed to defray town expenses until
the taxes shall be collected, and to issue the notes of the
town for all sums so borrowed.
Art. 11. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for the maintenance of the poor.
Art. 12. To raise and appropriate such sum of money
as may be necessary to retire three thousand dollars of
town bonds and to pay interest on bonds outstanding.
Art. 13. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for the maintenance of the Trunk Line
and State Aid roads.
Art. 14. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for laying out, building and repairing
highways, and for building and repairing bridges.
Art. 15. To see what action the town will take in re-
gard to securing state aid for highways in this town, under
the provisions of an act approved February 24, 1903, en-
titled "An act to provide for state aid and for the expendi-
tures of other public moneys in the permanent improve-
ment of main highways throughout the state," and acts in
amendment thereof; to raise and appropriate such sums of
money as may be deemed advisable for expenditure under
the provisions of said act and amendments; and to pass
any other vote relating thereto.
Art. 16. To determine what sum of money the town
will raise and appropriate for the town libraries.
Art. 17. To determine what sum of money the town
will raise and appropriate for Decoration Day.
Art. 18. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum of money not exceeding three hundred dollars
for a free hospital bed at Cottage Hospital in Haverhill, for
the period of one year; and if so, to elect an agent or agents
to expend the sum so raised; and to pass any other vote
relating thereto.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen to contract with the selectmen of the town of
Newbury in the state of Vermont, to build a free bridge
across the Connecticut river between the villages of Wells
River, in said Newbury, and Woodsville, in the town of
Haverhill, at an expense in proportion to the valuation of
the respective towns, and to make all necessary agreements
relating thereto.
Art. 20. To see what sum of money the town will raise
and appropriate for the support of Cottage Hospital.
Art. 21. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the
highway leading southerly from a point on the Oliverian
Brook road, so called, near the house owned by Horace
Noyes to property formerly owned by Henry Dean and
now owned by E. H. Smith.
Art. 22. To see if the town will vote to discontinue
the highway leading from a point near the Lane place, so-
called, on the road from Center Haverhill to Brier Hill to
a point near the buildings owned by Carl M. Meader on
the road from the Josiah Wilson place, so-called, to the
Connecticut river road.
Art. 23. To raise and appropriate such sums of money
as may be necessary for other town charges.
Given under our hands and seal this 28th day of Febru-



































E. B. Willoughby, Health Officer,
and




































Sealers of Weights and Measures
F. M. Morrison, Haverhill
Fred A. Carr, Woodsville
Supervisors of Wood and Lumber
Joseph Willis, Woodsville
W. W. Cob-urn, North Haverhill
W. F. True, East Haverhill
Jesse R. Squires, Haverhill
P. W. Allen, East Haverhill
C. A. Wood, Haverhill













A. E. Davis, Woodsville
C. S. Newell, Woodsville,
J. C. Gallagher, Woodsville
Percy Deming, North Haverhill
W. A. Davis, Pike
Frank L. Keyes, Haverhill
Guy L. Southard, North Haverhill
P. W. Allen, Pike
TREASURER'S REPORT
To the Taxpayers of the Town of Haverhill, N. H.:
Herewith is my report as town treasurer for the year
ending February 15, 1916.
Receipts
Balance in treasury February 15, 1915, $593.27
Received taxes' redeemed, 379.29
Grafton County, county poor, 1,077.31










State highway department, 3,775.36
State forestry department, 34.92
Bounty on hedgehogs, 7.00
Town of Groton, 5.00
Town of Benton, 12.25
F. L. Keyes for dynamite, 1.00
Rent of town hall, 47.08
Excise commission, 298.57
Haverhill municipal court, 29.64
Loan from Woodsville bank, 9,000.00
Income Southard Fund,
Laconia bonds, 160.00
Savings bank $37.58, less redeposited
$28.30, 9.28
10
Income A. M. Lyman fund, $3.85
Franklin Couch fund, 19.94
John W. Jackson fund, 3.99
T. B. Jackson fund, 3.91
Emily K. Garland fund, 2.99
Solon H. Baker fund, 1.98
Hosea S. Baker fund, 1.91
Charles G. Smith fund, 7.75
Ida M. Hunt fund, 11.92
R. E. Webster fund, 3.87
Burns Pike fund, .95
E. B. Pike fund, 19.55
Relatives of E. B. Pike fund, 19.55
Harriet Piatt fund, 7.72
William Oakes fund, 3.85
William S. Morse fund, 1.77
C. S. Newell, collector, 59,757.33
,491.59
Disbursements
Paid selectmen's orders for:
Highways, $7,786.06
Police, 746.95
Town expense, 2,283 . 17
Town poor, 371.85
County poor, 1,024.52
Town school district, 14,196 .31
Woodsville school district, 15,283.80
Woodsville fire district, 7,273 . 50
Water troughs, 69 . 00
Quarantine and board of health, 475 . 99
Precinct of Haverhill Corner, 1,100.00
Miscellaneous, 10,255.20





Paid State tax, $5,336.00
Bank loan and interest, 9,289.79
Cash on hand, 1,353 . 17
,491.59
Town bonds due December 1, 1915, numbered 52, 53, 54,
55, 56, 57, totalling $3,000, also interest on bonded debt
amounting to $360, included in miscellaneous orders.




Haverhill, N. H., February 15, 1916.
REPORT OF THE SELECTMEN
To the Citizens and Tax-payers of Haverhill:
The selectmen submit herewith their report for the year
ending February 15, 1916.
Following the course of previous years the selectmen
desire to give a brief statement of town affairs as contained
in the following pages.
Highways—
This department continues to call for large expenditures-
due to the demand for better roads and unfavorable weather
conditions. A large part of the Connecticut river trunk
line was resurfaced and the entire road (over eleven miles)
oiled. A large amount of work was done on the Oliverian
Brook road under the State Aid act, and the road, built last
year under this act was oiled. Court Street at Haverhill
Corner, roads at Pike Station, Depot Street at North Haver-
hill and meadow road north of Cottage Hospital were oiled.
A number of railroad crossing signs, danger signs and guide
boards have been placed on the highways. A new state
highway has been laid out from Plymouth to Haverhill, so
that what has been known as the Oliverian Brook road will
now become a state road. Your selectmen, after investiga-
tion, felt that it was not advisable to purchase a portable
stone crusher this year.
Police—
No appropriation is made for this department. A large
part of the expense is for caring for tramps.
County and Town Poor—
Both of these accounts show an increase over last year.
Your officials have done their best to keep expenditures
13'
down and at the same time do their duty toward those who
are unfortunate.
Trust Funds—
There are trust funds held by the town amounting to
$7,950.
Tax Collection—
There was committed to the tax collector the sum of
$60,501.31 and abatements made him of $193.93.
Quarantine—
There was expended for quarantine expense $475.99—
a
slight increase over last year.
Miscellaneous—
The total expended under this heading is large, for it
includes such items as the county tax, payment of town
bonds, etc. The total, however, is nearly $3,000 less than
last year.
Inventory—
A comparison of the inventories of 1914 and 1915 will be
found on a later page. It will be noticed that there has
been a substantial increase in the value of real estate,
vehicles, stock in trade and live stock, but this increase has
been offset by a large decrease in the amount of money on
hand or at interest.
Financial Condition—
The town is owing no notes and has no outstanding orders.
Town bonds to the amount of $3,000, have been paid during
the year, leaving the amount now outstanding $6,000. The
financial statement as printed shows a decrease in debt dur-
ing the year of $3,813.09 and a cash balance in the hands of
the town treasurer of $1,353.17. The net debt of the town
is now $3,977.56. On December first $3,000 of town bonds
will be paid so that another year the town should be practi-
cally out of debt.
14
Warrant—
There are several important matters to be acted upon at
the coming town meeting, among them the discontinuing
of two highways. We would especially call attention to
Article 19, in the warrant relative to a new free highway
bridge across the Connecticut river at Woodsville. There
seems to be a very strong feeling by people on both sides of
the river that the time has now come for such a bridge and
that the town is now in a position financially to undertake
this improvement.
Your attention is called to a change in our laws providing
for the election of delegates to National Conventions.
Delegates will be voted for at the coming March meeting
and polls will open for such votes between twelve o'clock
noon and four o'clock p. m.
Following is the report in detail:
Highways
Orders drawn:
Fred S. Aldrich, road agent bills,
G. H. Hood, labor,
Fred S. Aldrich, road agent bills,
F. L. Keyes, road agent bills (Pike).
F. L. Keyes, tools and labor,
Boston & Maine R. R., freight,
E. Bertram Pike, road agent bills,
Pike Manufacturing Co., labor, etc.,
F. S. Aldrich, road agent bills,
F. S. Aldrich, road agent bills,
E. Bertram Pike, road agent bills,
F. L. Keyes, wire, nails, etc.,
A. Johnson, lumber,
H. W. Keyes, agent, paid out resurfacing
Depot Street,
Fred S. Aldrich, road agent bills,
E. Bertram Pike, road agent bills,
E. Bertram Pike, road agent bills.




















E. Bertram Pike, road agent bills, $331 .81
Fred S. Aldrich, road agent bills, 372.88
A. Johnson, 190.14
United Construction Co., iron for bridges, 351.00
M. G. Farnham, labor, 6.30
F. S. Aldrich, road agent bills, 464.65
A. F. Mulliken & Son, paint, etc., 1.55
F. L. Blake, road machines, 373 . 84
E. Bertram Pike, road agent bills, 600.00
Kimball Bros., hardware, etc., 1.84
James Kearney, labor, 8.10
Storrs & Storrs, examining iron bridges, 19.09
F. S. Aldrich, road agent bills, 84 . 35
E. Bertram Pike, road agent bills, 101.74
F. R. Dean, grade, 5.00
Pike Manufacturing Co., labor, dynamite,
etc., 332.88
F. S. Aldrich, road agent bills, 67.52
Fayette Bacon, plank, 8 . 46
Kimball Bros., spike, . 65
Joseph Henderson, labor and grade, 6 . 26
A. F. Mulliken & Son, hardware, 1 . 14
E. Bertram Pike, road agent bills, 69.01
Joseph N. Early, metal signs, 7.50
F. S. Aldrich, road agent bills, 57.58
F. L. Keyes, 9.94
George B. Silver, 4.10
W. H. Page & Son, 1.50
',786.06







February and March. $41 . 36
Fred Aldrich, 2 days, 3 hours, $6.90
Man, 4 days, 4 hours, 8.80
Team, 3 days, 9 hours, 7.80
Albert Clark, 2 hours, .40
Arthur Kimball, bill for running
snow roller, 8.00
Guy Flanders, snow and water, 1.80
Frank Keith, snow and water, 3.26
Eugene Bemis, snow, 1.20
Sumner Clifford, work in October, 3.20
April.
Fred Aldrich, 2 days, 4 hours, $7.20
Man, 2 days, 8 hours, 5.60
Team, 2 days, 8 hours, 5.60
W. D. Coats, 14 days, 5 hours, 29.00
Carl Meader, cutting bushes and
storing roller, 10.00
Edwin Clark, 40 bags cement at
60c, 24.00
May.
F. S. Aldrich, 11 days, 5 hours;
team, 14 days, 3 hours, $63.10
Men, 22 days, 1 hour, 44.20
One axe and filing saw, 1.15
Elwood Everett, bill for work, 7.40







Clough Bros., work, $2 . 50
Arthur Kimball, 5 days, 5 hours;
team, 5 days, 5 hours,
Stephen Plant,. 1 day,
Ernest Perkins, lighting culvert,
Ned Carter, lighting culvert,





























Fred S. Aldrich, 21| days; team,
33J days,
Men, 38 days, 1\ hours,
Arthur Kimball, man and team,
21 days, 3 hours,
Charles Ingerson, 16 days,
Ed Shaw, 6J days; team, 6£ days,
Charles Gale, 5 days,
Thomas Irwin, 15 days, 7 hours,
Frank Hildreth, 12 days, 6 hours,
C. C. Tyler, 2 days, team, 1 day,
Fred Church, 14| days; team, 14|
days,
Lee McKean, 9| days,
Rodney Rollins, 2 days,
Pike Mfg. Co., dynamite, etc.,
F. E. Wells, logs for culvert,
Ernest Nelson, 2 days,
Kimball Bros., bill for hardware,
Sumner Clifford, 986 feet plank,
Harry Clark, 24 loads grade,
Ed Shaw, 3 days,
W. F. Pike, blacksmith bill,




Fred Aldrich, 8 days, 2 hours;
team, 13 days, 2 hours, $57.73
Men, 15 days, 3 hours, 30.60
Tom Irwin, 9 days, 2 hours, 18.40
Arthur Kimball, 5 days, 5 hours, 22.50
Frank Hildreth, 3 days, 6.00
Steve Dexter, 1 day; team, 1 day, 4.50
F. Wells, 2 days; team,, 1 day, 6.50
Foster Bros., grade and black-
smithing, 3.00
E. B. Mann & Co., dynamite, etc., 3.63




August. $301 . 18
Fred Aldrich, 17 days, 1 hour;
team, 25| days,
Men, 34 days, 3 hours,
Tom Irwin, 16 days, 3 hours,
Arthur Kimball, 10 days; team, 9
days,
Carrol Tyler, 1 day; team, 1 day,
William Harris, 90 loads grade,
William Keith, 60 loads grade,
Charles Chase, 18 loads grade,
E. Reed, If days,
Fred Clark, drawing bridge string-
ers,
Sumner Clifford, 1259 feet planks,
$301 . 18
September and October. $464 . 65
Fred Aldrich, 18£ days,
Teams, 30| days,
Men, 30 days, 3 hours,

















Harry Clark, 3 days, 7| hours;
team, 3 days, 7| hours, $17.25
Men, 4 days, 3 hours, 8.67
Lem Bigiow, 10 days, 20.00
Lee McKean,. damage, grade and
lights, 10.00
F. Bacon, bill, 108.92
Arthur Farnham, 57 loads grade, 2.85
Frank Plant, cutting bushes, 20.00
Luther Butler, 24 bags cement, 13.20
Fred Aldrich, expense getting der-
rick, 1.00
John Keith, lights and work, 7.00
Guy Southard, blacksmithing, 10.60
E. M. Clark, cement, 3.39
Kimball Bros., bill, 4.92
William Wright, use of derrick, 6.00
$464.65
November.
Fred S. Aldrich, 3 days, 3 hours;
team, 6 days, $25 . 00
Men, 5 days, 10.00
Leon Bigiow, 2 days, 4 . 00
John Keith, team and man, 2 . 25
Jonas Brown, 6 hours; team, 6
hours, 3 . 00
Arthur Farham, 35 feet boards, . 70
William Keith, 50 loads grade, 2 . 50
W.Titus, bridge stringers, 2 . 70
Fred Clark, repairing culvert, 3 . 00
Charles White, fixing driveway, 2 . 50
H. D. Burbank, work on road, 25.70





Fred Aldrich, 3 days, 3 hours, $16.50
Man, 3 days, 6.00
Tom Croad, 2 days, 4.00
Davis & Clough, 25 cedar posts, 4.00
H. D. Coats, cutting bushes, 6.00
H. H. Gilson, cutting bushes, 6.40
E. W. Bemis, cutting bushes, 14 . 00
F. Bacon, lumber, 5.62





Fred Aldrich, 2 days, 2 hours;
team, 1 day, 6 hours,
Leon Biglow, 7 hours,
Stephen Plant, 8 hours,
George Nelson, bill for snow,
J. A. Howard, breaking roads,
William John, 2 days,
H. R. Kimball, breaking roads,
Manson Young, bill,

















F. L. Keyes, 9 days, $27.00
Man and team, 10 days, 5 hours, 47.50
Man and team, 9 days, 40 . 50
27 loads grade, 1 . 35
Sharpening picks, . 50




Wire and nails, 13.01
Plow, 15.00
E. E. Hildreth, 1 day, 2.00
J. A. Gibson, 9 days, 18.00
C. B. Bunker, 4 days, 5 hours, 9.11
W. F. Keyser, 9 days, 5 hours, 19.11
P. J. Ward, 6 days, 12.00
$199.88
May. $319.85
F. L. Keyes, 6 days, 5 hours, $19.67
Man and team, 12 days, 2 hours, 55.00
J. A. Gibson, 4 days, 8.00
A. D. McAuley, 5 days, 10.00
E. B. Wheeler, 4 days, 3 hours, 8.67
P. J. Ward, 5 days, 10.00
L. Emerson, 5 days, 3 hours, 10 . 67
S. Quinn, 5 days, 10.00
Joe Fogary, 5 days, 10.00
John Fogary, 5 days, 10.00
M. Tallant, 5 days, 10.00
W. F. Keyes, 5 days, 10 . 00
H. Spooner, 5 days, 10.00
C. B. Bunker, 5 days, 10.00
J. Gregory, 5 days; team, 8 days, 22.50
E. A. Wright and team, 5 days, 22.50
Fillion and team, 1 day, 4 . 50
Pike Mfg. Co., man and team, 5
days, 22.50
H. S. Bailey, 2 days; man and
team, 9.00
T. Parker and team, 1 day, 4 hours, 6 . 50
John Hadlock, 1 day, 2.00
Thomas Morris for April, 21 . 80
A. Johnson, April 3, lumber, 4.84
B.N.White, 2.00
Frank R. Wright, 1.20
22
E. A. Merchant, $2 . 40
Thomas Morris, February account, 2 . 60
F. G. Kimball, 3 . 50
$319.85
June. $892.10
F. L. Keyes, 11 days, 5 hours, $34. 67
Man and teams, 33| days, 150.00
Single horse, 12 days, 12.00
Sharpening picks, 1 . 00
E. A. Wright and team, 16 days,
7 hours, 75 . 50
J. Gregory and team, 16 days, 72.00
H. S. Bailey and team, 11§ days, 52.50
J. A. Gibson, 9f days, 19.33
A. D. McAuley, 14 days, 28.00
E. B. Wheeler, 12 days, 24.00
L. Emerson, 12 days, 24.00
S. Quinn, 11 days, 22.00
J. Fogary, 17 days, 34.00
John Fogary, 15| days, 31.33
M. Tallant, 11 days, 22.00
W. F. Keyes, 10 days, 8 hours, 21 .88
H. R. Spooner, 11 days, 4 hours, 22.88
C. B. Bunker, 13 days, 4 hours, 26.88
A. J. Forsythe, 6 days, 12.00
P. J. Ward, 1 day, 2.00
William Stevens, 6 days, 12.00
H. Lavoie and team, 1 day, 4.50
C. Pierce and team, 1 day, 4 . 50
W. Applebee and team 4f days, 21 . 00
A. W. Smith, 45 loads of grade, 2. 25
E. Blumley, 184 loads of grade, 9 . 20
W. Applebee, 232 loads of grade, 1 1 . 60
E. Perkins, 65 loads of grade, 3 . 25
Bessie St. Clair, 125 loads of grade, 6 . 25
Lewis Lavoie, 45 loads of grade, 2 . 25
Repairing road machine, 9 . 00
23
H. D. Gannett, man and team, $29.00
Will Shepard, 4 days, 8.00
Andrew Johnson, lumber, 34.08
P. M. Howe, man and team, 34.60
Grade, 8.65
W. E. Stevens, labor, 4.00
July.
F. L. Keyes, 5 days, $15.00
Man and team, 7 days, 8 hours, 35.50
Sharpening picks, 1.00
E. A. Wright and team, 2 days, 9.00
H. S. Bailey and team, 2 days, 9.00
J. Gregory and team, 3 days, 4
hours, 15.50
J. A. Gibson, 1 day, 4 hours, 2.89
John Fogary, 2 days, 4.00
W. E. Stevens, 2 days, 4.00
E. B. Wheeler, 2 days, 4 hours, 4.89
Matt Tringle, 1 day, 2.00
N. Kleaser, 1 day, 2.00
B. Crafts, 1 day, 2.00
M. Tallant, 1 day, 5 hours, 3.11
S. Quinn, 1 day, 2.00
Joe Fogary, 2 days, 4.00
H. Spooner, 1 day, 4 hours, 2.89
C. B. Bunker, 2 days, 4.00
A. D. McAuley, 3 days, 6.00
W. F. Keyes, 4 hours, .89
J. C. Raymond, 4 hours, .89
T. Barker and team, 1 day, 4.50
H. Lavoie and team, 8 hours, 4.00
H. Lavoie, 4 hours, .89
F. L. Keyes, single horse, 5 days, 5.00
9 loads grade, at 7|c, • 67|
Sharpening picks, 2.20




Work on Cutting Hill Road, July, $112.92
W. A. Tibbetts, 4.00
G. A. Sleeper, 4.00
E. A. Wright, 27.00
Everett Arnold, 4.25
W. A. Tibbetts, 1.00
©o10^7<jpolU. 0/
Pike Station Store, bill paid
twice, $9.57
Error in footing, 1 . 00
Due from agent, $8.57
P. W. Allen, Court Street. $827.52
Charles Burt and team, 13 days, 7
hours, $62.00
Frank Glines and team, 12 days, 7
hours, 57.50
H. L. Montesman and team, 5
days, 22.50
N. H. Howland and team, 7 hours, 3.50
James Nutter, man and team, 10
days, 4 hours, 47.00
D. Robertson and team, 1 day, 4.50
W. E. Jesseman, men and team, 13
days, 4 hours, 60.50
Edward Wright, man and team, 4
days, 18.00
Joseph Henderson and team, 9
days, 7 hours, 44.00
Frank Keyes, man and team, 4
days, 5 hours, 23.00
Jonas Brown, 1 day, road machine, 4.00
Merrill Hildreth, 13 days, 7 hours, 27.50
Milo Merchant, 12 days, If hours, 24.36
Albert Day, 11 days, 2 hours, 22.44
25
Ed Crawford, 12 days, 7 hours, $25.54
Howard Hatch, 7 days, 14 . 00
William Robertson, 10 days, 6
hours, 21 . 32
Fred McDuffee, 10 days, 2 hours, 17.90
Tom Robertson, 7 days, 4 hours, 11.25
C. Follansbee, 1 day, 4 hours; E.
Follansbee, 4 hours, 3 . 48
Fred Eastman, 2 days, 4 . 00
Earl Spooner, 7 hours, 1 . 54
Horace Morse, 7 days, 6 hours, 11.52
Floyd Hadlock, 1 day, 2 hours, 1 . 53
Albert Avard, 2 days, 5 hours, 5.11
Fay Beede, 1 day, 4| hours, 3 . 00
Wilbur Hartley, 8 days, 2 hours, 12.34
Robert Barker, 5 days, 7 hours, 7 . 28
Franklin Wheeler, 3 days, 6 . 00
Alfred Rickard, 4 days, 1\ hours, 9 . 65
Fred Henderson, 10 days, 2 hours, 20.44
Arthur Merrill, 1 day, 6 hours, 3 . 32
Ernest Wheeler, 7 days, 5 hours, 15.10
Mike Gallant, 7 days, 1 hour, 14 . 22
Ed Lockwood, 7 days, 1 hour, 14 . 22
Ed. Seace, 6 days, 1 hour, 12.22
S. Quinn, 7 days, 1 hour, 14.22
James Watch, 3 days, 6.00
George Henderson, 2 days, 4 . 00
Thomas Carpenter, 2 days, 4.00
Will Dennis, 2 days, 3.00
Jack Gregory and team, 8 days, 5
hours, 38 . 50
N. M. Gould, 1 day, 4.00
Arthur Merrill, self and team, 2 . 00
P. W. Allen, 14 days, 6 hours, 43.98
Chas. 1.25
L. E. Glazier, 1 . 10
M. Randall, . 16
26
F. L. Keyes, labor getting dyna-
mite, pick handles and twine, $2.50
Winn, 660 loads grade at 7|c, 49.50
fpon nntjpo^y . itu
Due agent $2.47 as per receipts
and errors.
August. $331.81
F. L. Keyes, 8 days, 1 hour, $24.32
Man and team, 15 days, 2 hours, 68.50
Single horse, 8 days, 8.00
J. Gregory and team, 7 days, 4
hours, 33.50
E. A. Wright and team, 3 days, 13.50
A. D. McAuley, 4 days, 5 hours, 9.11
C. B. Bunker, 6 days, 12.00
S. Quinn, 6 days, 12.00
J. Gibson, 4f days, 9.33
W. F. Keyes, 1 day, 5 hours, 3.11
E. J. Lockwood, 5 hours, 1.11
N. Kleaser, 1 day, 5 hours, 3.11
H. Spooner, 5 days, 10.00
E. Seace, 7 days, 5 hours, 15.11
M. Tallant, 6 days, 12.00
J. W. Ralston, Cutting Hill Road, 10.00
W. H. Page & Son, shovels, rakes,
etc., 3.45
Ralph McAulay, work on culvert, 4.48
Arthur H. Crawford, work, 6.05
Charles C. Perkins, labor and
plank, 5.00
H. E. Cross, work on Nason Hill,
18^ hours, 8.33
F. G. Kimball, labor, 1.00




F. L. Keyes, If days, $5.00
Man and team, If days, 7.50
Man and team, 5 hours, 2.50
C. B. Bunker, 1 day, 2.00
A. D. McAulay, 1 day, 2.00
J. Gregory and team, 5 hours, 2.50
A. J. Forsyth, 1 day, 2.00
W. F. Keyes, 1 day, 2.00
N. Kleaser, 4 hours, .88
D. J. Winn, grade, 49.50
D. J. Winn, grade, 16.50
S. J. Bartlett, labor, self and team, 10.02
P. W. Allen, labor, 9.03
E. M. Arnold, labor, 5f days, 11.50
P. M. Howe, labor and team, 8
days, 25.00
George Waterman, labor and
grade, 5.19
G. L. Dearborn, labor, 3.20
F. D. Pike, self and team, 53.15
F. L. Keyes, 6 days, 5 hours, 19.67
Man and team, 7 days, 31.50
Second man and team, 5 days, 22.50
A. D. McAulay, 7 days, 5 hours, 15.11
W. F. Keyes, 7 days, 5 hours, 15.11
A. J. Forsyth, 4 days, 5 hours, 9.11
H. R. Spooner, 6 days, 12.00
Ed Crawford, 1 day, 2.00
C. Robinson and team, 2 days, 9.00
Standard Oil Co., oil season 1915, 132.49
D. F. Titus, road work, 5.00
W. G. Atkins, picks, 1.00
Aulay McAulay, 7 hours, 1.65
Hiram E. Cross, 10 hours, 2.00
William Kelley, grade and labor, 3.00
H. D. Gannett, for cedar posts, 18.00
A. Johnson, plank, 27.78
$600.00
28
E. A. Wright, work, $12 . 50
F. D. Pike, labor and lumber, 36. 17
J. E. Gregory and team, 20 hours, 10.00
Pike Station Store Co., 28.88
Due agent as per receipts filed $23.94.
$623.94
November.
F. L. Keyes, 5 hours, $1.76
Man and team, 5 days, 7 hours, 26 . 00
F. W. Keyes, 5f days, 11.33
Ed Crawford, 3 days, 5 hours, 7.11
A. J. Forsyth, 2 days, 5 hours, 5.11
F. L. Keyes, 3 bags cement, 1 . 65
J. R. Day, labor and team, 15.20
George A. Wells, 10 hours, man
and team, 4.00
Arthur R. Pierce, Pierce Bridge, 7.75
C. C. Perkins, Jeffers Hill, 9.60
A. Johnson, lumber and labor, 12 . 23
$101.74
December and January.
F. R. Wright, road job, $15.00
E. A. Wright, labor, 20.45
P. M. Howe, man and team, 10.00
George A. Wells, labor, 2.00
Chase S. Blake, man and team, 12.75
A. Johnson, lumber, 4.41
Brunelle Painting Co., 4.40
February.
F. L. Keyes, 2 days, $8.00
Express, .33








F. L. Keyes, paid express, $2.10
State Roads, So Called
Orders drawn:
State Aid roads—-maintenance, $29.39
State Aid roads—'construction, 4,021 .77
Trunk Line—maintenance, 5,256.37—— $9,307.53





J. C. Gallagher, police services, $15.00
C. S. Newell, police services, 12 . 75
W. A. Davis, police services, 7 . 25
P. W. Allen, police services, 6.00
C. S. Newell, police services, 7 . 25
W. A. Davis, police services, 3 . 25
W. A. Davis, police services, 2.00
A. E. Davis, police services, 100 . 00
J. C. Gallagher, police services, 15.00
C. S. Newell, police services, 12.25
Dexter D. Dow, salary, municipal court
justice, 75.00
W. H. French, police services, 20.00
W. A. Davis, police services, 1 . 50
C. S. Newell, police services, 8.25
C. S. Newell, police services, 9.75
A. E. Davis, police services, 40 . 00
J. C. Gallagher, police services, 15 . 00
A. E. Davis, police services, 20 . 00
Davis & Clough, auto police service, 39 . 00
C. S. Newell, police services, 8.75
W. A. Davis, police services, 2.00
A. E. Davis, police services, 20 . 00
, A. E. Davis, police services, 20.00
30
Pike Manufacturing Co., wood for lock-up, $3. 15
A. E. Davis, police services, 20 . 00
C. S. Newell, police services, 12.00
J. C. Gallagher, police services, 15.00
Dexter D. Dow, municipal court justice,
salary, 150.00
W. A. Davis, police services, 1.25
W. A. Davis, police services, 1 . 75
C. S. Newell, police services, 4.75
A. E. Davis, police services, 20 . 00
W. A. Davis, police services, 2 . 25
P. W. Allen, police services, 4 . 80





F. L. Keyes, wood furnished I. J. Thomas, $14.00
Kimball Bros., supplies furnished Ora
Thayer,
W. G. White, care Ora Thayer,
Nellie P. Welch, care Ora Thayer's family,
W. H. Page & Son, supplies furnished I. J.
Thomas,
Kimball Bros., supplies furnished C. Win-
chester,
Kimball Bros., supplies furnished C. Win-
chester,
Mary D. Randall, coal furnished Mary
Baker,
Pike Manufacturing Co., wood for Mrs.
Burt,
A. E. Fletcher, rent for Mrs. Burt,

















G. D. McKean, care Lucy Pike, $20 . 00
The Sargent Co., supplies for Mrs. C. A.
Baker, 10.00
Pike Station Store Co., supplies for Mrs.
Burt, 14.39
A. E. Fletcher, rent for Mrs. Burt, 10.00
G. D. McKean, care Lucy Pike, 15.50
N. H. Orphans' Home, care Mildred Cook, 6.00
Grafton County Farm, care Hugh Cameron, 134 . 00
George H. Clarke, examination T. A.
Fauchey, 3.00
J. P. Huckins, taking T. A. Fauchey to Con-
cord,
E. Davis, wood for Mrs. Harris,
R. R. Scruggs, supplies for Mrs. Harris,
T. M. Blake, care Mildred Cook,




Myra Hutchins, care Hoitt children, $10.00
Alice Kimball, care Kidman children, 6.00
Emily Glover, care A. Moulton, 26 . 00
Emma Bodette, care Mrs. Edgeston, 18.85
Cryan & Morse, supplies for N. Lamere, 30.20
No. Haverhill Creamery, supplies for N.
Lamere 6 . 97
W. E. Lawrence, services, N. Lamere, 7.32
Kimball Bros., goods for Silver children, 14.00
C. H. Hosford, paid for nurse Mrs. Edger-
ton, 24.50
R. V. Rollins, care Silver children, 10 . 00
Cryan & Morse, supplies for N. Lamere, 22.72
R. V. Rollins, care Silver children, 10.00
Cryan & Morse, supplies for N. Lamere, 7.49
Cottage Hospital, care L. Tash, 70 . 00
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Emily Glover, care A. Moulton, $26.00
R. V. Rollins, care Silver children, 8 . 00
F. P. Dearth, services overseer, 20 . 05
No. Haverhill Creamery, supplies for N.
Lamere, 4 . 94
W. H. Page & Son, supplies for Lena Keyes, 26 . 74
Cryan & Morse, supplies for N. Lamere, 20 . 08
Emily Glover, care A. Moulton, 26 . 00
N. H. Orphans' Home, board Earl Hutton, 14. 00
Cryan & Morse, supplies for Nelson
Lamere, 12.71
N. H. Orphans' Home, board Earl Hutton, 6.00
N. H. Orphans' Home, board Earl Hutton, 6.00
Cryan & Morse, supplies for N. Lamere, 9.91
N. H. Orphans' Home, board Earl Hutton, 6.00
No. Haverhill Creamery, supplies for N.
Lamere, 9 . 54
Cryan & Morse, supplies for N. Lamere, 12 . 44
D. S. Stone Lumber Co., wood for Mrs.
McNulty, 6.15
Emily Glover, care A. Moulton, 26 . 00
George E. White, rent for N. Lamere, 24.00
N. H. Orphans' Home, board Earl Hutton, 6.00
James Kearney, wood for Mrs. McNulty, 5.50
D. S. Stone Lumber Co., wood for Mrs.
McNulty, 1.75
Cryan & Morse, supplies for N. Lamere, 10. 00
F. M. Astle, supplies for Mrs. McNulty, 18.57
W. H. Page & Son, supplies for Lena Keyes, 26 . 00
The Sargent Co., supplies for Mrs. McNulty, 2 . 00
F. P. Dearth, expense as overseer, 14 . 14
Myra Hutchins, care Hoitt children, 50 . 00
Aid furnished soldiers and their families, 361 . 95
$1,024.52
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Quarantine and Board of Health
(No appropriation made.)
Orders drawn:
0. D. Eastman, attending James Spinney-
family, $32.00
F. M. Astle, supplies for James Spinney
family, 19.77
Miss J. S. Burke, nurse, Ora Thayer family, 49 . 30
E. B. Willoughby, paid out in Ora Thayer
case, 49 . 49
E. B. Willoughby, bills paid for health
officer supplies, 41 . 91
E. B. Willoughby, bills paid H. Derby fam-
ily, 38.31
F. M. Wells, supplies furnished Ora Thayer, 3 . 50
E. B. Willoughby, bills paid S. K. Wallace
and Charles Miller cases, 175 . 95
H. H. Morrison, expense and services Barker
case, 10.50
E. B. Willoughby, bills paid for Ora Thayer
family, 54.06
E. B. Mann & Co., supplies for Ora Thayer




The Woodsville News, $154.60
A..S. Tracey, 7.00
Norman J. Page, 10.00
C. S. Newell, 3.00
P. W. Allen, 21.00
F. P. Dearth, 20.00





A. F. Kimball, $15.35
Walter Burbeck, 17.50
The Woodsville News, 9.90
P. W. Allen, 7.00
The Woodsville News, 2.25
Percy G. Smith, 21.00
Edson C. Eastman, 6.90
W. W. Coburn, 15.00
A. F. Kimball, 3.75
W. F. Whitcher, 2.50
C. S. Newell, 400.00
A. F. Kimball, 100.00
A. F. Kimball, 55.75
A. F. Kimball, 18.00
W. G. Upton, 6.95
E. M. Miller, 11.50
S. Fraser, 1.00
J. R. Dinsmore, 3.50
E. B. Willoughby, 177.12
W. E. Lawrence, 8.75
C. S. Newell, 343.53
L. M. Kimball, 75.00
Jonas N. Brown, 238.00
Henry W. Keyes, 290.00






Received from dog licenses, $492.00
Order drawn:
C. S. Newell, dog officer, 38.75
$453.25
Above balance of $453.25 goes to the schools of the town.
Water Troughs
W. M. Kelley, $3.00
J. R. Day, 3.00
B. N. White, 3.00
F. M. Wells, 3.00
Henry F. Dearborn, 3.00
V. P. Daily, 3.00
Samuel J. Bartlett, 3.00
Joseph Henderson, 3.00
I. A. Lindsay, 3.00
Haverhill Aqueduct Co., 3.00
Lewis Lavoie, 3.00
H. S. Gannett, 3.00
Solomon Newell, 3.00
Allie Holt, 3.00
Woodsville Aqueduct Co., 3.00
Betsy St. Clair, 3.00
Fred P. Wells, 3.00
George B. Silver, 3.00
Henry Blodgett, 3.00
L. B. McKean, 3.00





Raised at district school meet-
ing, $11,825.00
Proportion of literary fund, 297 . 39
Proportion of dog license fund, 214 . 30
Proportion of state school fund, 1,778.00
Proportion of Southard fund, 81 . 62
Orders drawn:
W. H. Langmaid, Treasurer, $2,000.00
W. H. Langmaid, Treasurer, 1,500. 00
w. H. Langmaid, Treasurer, 10,696. 31
$14,196.31
Precinct of Haverhill Corner
Appropriations:
Raised at precinct meeting,
Orders drawn:
J. G. Shepard, Treasurer, $100.00
J. G. Shepard, Treasurer, 50.00
J. G. Shepard, Treasurer, 100.00
J. G. Shepard, Treasurer, 150.00
J. G. Shepard, Treasurer, 500.00








Raised at district meeting, $4,850 . 00
Proportion of $5,000 raised at




F. L. Sargent, Treasurer, $1,000.00
F. L. Sargent, Treasurer, 1,000.00
F. L. Sargent, Treasurer, 2,000.00
F. L. Sargent, Treasurer, 3,273 . 50
',273.50
Woodsville Union High School District
Appropriations
:
Raised at district school meet-
ing, $13,055.00
Proportion of literary fund, 241 . 46
Proportion of dog license fund, 204.34
Proportion of state school fund, 1,695.34
Proportion of Southard fund, 87 . 66
$15,283.80
Orders drawn:
F. L. Sargent, Treasurer, $2,500 . 00
F. L. Sargent, Treasurer, 10,000.00




Raised at March meeting, $300.00
Orders drawn:
Trustees of Haverhill Public Libraries, $300.00
Report of Library Trustees
Received of selectmen 1915 appropriation, $300 . 00
Paid Woodsville Free Library, $100.00
Haverhill Free Library, 100 . 00





Report of Tax Collector
Amount committed for collection, $60,501.31
Paid L. M. Kimball, town treasurer, $59,757.33
Sold to town at tax sale, 1916, 743.98
,501.31








W. J. Randolph, record of real estate trans-
fers, $9.04
Bradford Electric Lighting Co., lighting
town buildings, etc., 13.83
W. W. Coburn, Memorial Day appropria-
tion, 50.00
Trustees No. Haverhill Library, appropria-
tion, 500.00
W. J. McMeekin, purchased gravel pit, 40 . 00
Fred P. Dearth, agent, Cottage Hospital, 100.00
Bradford Electric Lighting Co., lighting
town buildings, etc., 13 . 84
L. M. Kimball, treasurer, interest on town
bonds, 180.00
Bradford Electric Lighting Co., lighting
town buildings, etc., 9 . 53
Alberta B. Wright, clerical work on taxes, 24. 15
W. J. Randolph, furnishing abstracts, 1.50
Drew, Shurtleff, Morris & Oakes, De Gross
case, 41 . 00




D. J. Winn, services burial I. J. Thomas, 6.00
O. D. Eastman, examination O. Thayer, 5.00
A. F. Kimball, paid bounties on hedgehogs, 7 . 00
Bradford Electric Lighting Co., lighting
town buildings, etc., 20.49
A. E. Davis, paid witnesses, etc., Knight
case, 86 . 58
F. P. Dearth, paid E. A. Merchant, Knight
case, 6.00
Percy G. Smith, surveying, Knight case, 18.90
Cryan & Morse, care 2 years, Soldiers
Monument Square, 20 . 00
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Bradford Electric Lighting Co., lighting
town buildings, etc., $6.83
Edward A. Lane, attorney, judgment
Knight case, 246.82
L. M. Kimball, Treasurer, payment $3,000
bonds and interest, 3,180.00
J. M. Getchell, guide boards, etc., 53.90
Percy G. Smith, surveying line between
Haverhill and Benton, 24 . 50
E. B. Willoughby, treasurer, Cemetery
Commission, appropriation, 500.00
E. H. Hallett, treasurer, county tax, 3,648.87
Bradford Electric Lighting Co., lighting
town buildings, etc., 17.96
F. S. Wright, paid for stenographer and
witnesses Knight case, 66.27
Jesseman Granite Co., tax abatement, 1 5 . 04
Florence Thayer, tax abatement, 6.58
C. S. Newell, distributing tax blanks, 5-00
Mary D. Randall, tax abatement, 23.70
W. S. Leighton, tax abatement, 3 . 76
S. D. Tilton, concrete work, 857.93
A. F. Kimball, paid bounties on hedgehogs, 3 . 80
Zenas Glazier, bounty on wild cat, 2 . 00
E. C. Winchester, bounty on wild cat, 2.00
Bradford Electric Lighting Co., lighting
town buildings, etc., 6 . 83
E. B. Mann, burial permits, 5.70
F. P. Dearth, agent, Cottage Hospital, 100 . 00
Edson C. Eastman, laws 1915, 2.57
Davis & Clough, livery, Knight case, 4.00
E. B. Willoughby, treasurer, interest Ceme-
tery trust funds, 115.50
C. S. Newell, tax abatements for year, 193 . 93
,255.20
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Report of Agent for Free Bed at Cottage Hospital
Balance in my hands February 15, 1915, $89.38






Mrs. J. A. Gibson, 30.50
Mr. J. L. Lamarre, 27 . 50
Hattie Morgan, 29 . 00
$127.55





Board of Cemetery Commissioners
treasurer's report
receipts
To balance in treasury February 15, 1915, $118 . 68
Town of Haverhill appropriation, 500 . 00
One year's interest of Town of Haverhill




Paid Jesseman Granite Co., Timothy
Baron monument, Horse Meadow
Cemetery, $41 . 67
Ernest N. Perkins, Center Haver-
hill Cemetery, 12 . 50
E. Bertram Pike, East Haverhill
Cemetery, Ellis Hall bill, 10 . 00
J. M. Jeffers, No. 6 Cemetery, 4.50
P. W. Kimball, interest on trust
funds Haverhill Cemetery, 26.00
Jesseman Granite Co., Horse Mead-
ow Cemetery, Crouch lot, 1 . 50
Horse Meadow Cemetery Associa-
tion, care town's part of cemetery, 42 . 00
Balance cash in treasury, 596.01
$734.18
Trust Funds in Hands of Cemetery Commissioners
Mrs. Charles W. Parmalee fund, $100.00
(Income care Charles Warren lot East Haverhill Ceme-
tery.)
George C. Smith fund, $200 . 00







April 1914. April 1915. April 1914. April 1915.
Polls, 1,055 1,076
Horses, 790 787 $96,500.00 $95,780.00
Mules, 7 9 650.00 650.00
Oxen, 10 6 740.00 570.00
Cows, 1,873 1,680 82,806.00 86,849.00
Other neat
stock, 561 577 17,726.00 22,815.00
Sheep, 182 187 890.00 949.00
Hogs, 58 90 803.00 1,159.00
Fowls, 485.00 695.00
Vehicles, 130 38,490.00 44,695.00
Portable mills, 14 3,095.00 3,025.00
Wood, lumber, etc., not stock
in trade, 5,125.00 2,205.00
Value of stock in public funds, 20,550.00 14,900.00
Value of stock in banks and
other corporations, 45,128.24 33,909.47
Money at handL at interest or
on deposit, 119,676.24 50,491.40
Value of stock in trade, 228,781.09 247,953.70
Value of aqueducts, etc > 126,650.00 113,100.00
Heal estate, 1,912,660.00 1,965,305.00
$2,700,755.57 $2,666,361.57
The above totals do not include soldiers' exemptions.
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Trust Funds
There are in the hands of the selectmen, bequeathed to
the town in trust, the following funds
:
.By Samuel F. Southard for school purposes, $5,000.00
For care of cemetery lots:
By John W. Jackson, $100.00
Franklin Crouch, 500 . 00
Ida M.Hunt, 300.00
Thomas B. Jackson, 100.00
Charles G. Smith, 2C0.00
Rebekah E. Webster, 100.00
Harriet Piatt, Estate, 200.00
William Oakes, Estate, 100.00
William F. Morse, Estate, 50.00
A.W.Lyman, 100.00
Solon H. Baker, for S. C. Jewett lot, 50.00
Solon H. Baker, for H. S. Baker lot, 50. 00
Emily H. Garland, for Moses Knight lot, 75.00
Burns H.Pike, 25.00
E. B. Pike, for E. B. Pike lot, 500.00
E. B. Pike, for Pike relatives' lot, 500.00
',950.00
The income from the Southard fund has been divided
between the two school districts as reported in Haverhill
School account and Woodsville High School account.
The income from the trust funds for the care of cemetery
lots amounting to $115.50 has been paid over to the Board
of Cemetery Commissioners, who have been delegated by
the selectmen to expend the same.
All of the above trust funds are deposited in the Woods-
ville Guaranty Savings Bank with the exception of a portion





Haverhill (town), $1.66 $1.88
Woods ville Fire District, 2.05 2.37
Precinct of Haverhill Corner, 1.92 2.35
Financial Statement
liabilities
Town bonds outstanding December
1,1915, $6,000.00
Interest on same to February 15, 1916, 50 . 00
Dog license fund 1915-1916, 453 . 25
Amount of trust funds, 7,950 . 00
Due E. Bertram Pike, road agent, 26.41
ASSETS
Due from County of Grafton.
Due from leased land,
Amount of trust funds,
Taxes bought by town, 1916 sale,
Taxes bought by town previous to
1916 sale,
Due from state for bounties paid,
Due from E. B. Pike, overpayment,
Due from Pike M'f'g Co., overpay-
ment,













Net indebtedness February 15, 1915, $7,790.65
Net indebtedness February 15, 1916, 3,977.56







To the Taxpayers of the Town of Haverhill:
Your auditors have examined in detail, the books and
accounts of the selectmen, town treasurer and road agents.
We find the books correctly kept and the accounts properly-
vouched.
The various trust funds are found intact and properly
invested. All income from the cemetery fund has been
turned over to the cemetery commissioners. Each fund is
kept separate.
The cash balance as shown by the treasurer's books is
$1,353.17. This is on deposit in the Woodsville National
Bank.
In our presence and that of the town treasurer, town
bonds numbered 52, 53, 54, 55, 56 and 57, each of the face
value of $500, and coupons numbered 32 and 33, amounting
to $360, were destroyed by burning. Two town notes of





TOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Grafton, ss.
To the Inhabitants of the School District of the Town of Haver-
hill who are qualified to vote in District affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, in
said District, on Wednesday, the fifteenth of March, 1916,
at 2:30 o'clock in the afternoon to take action on the fol-
lowing :
Article 1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
Art. 2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
Art. 3. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
Art. 4. To choose a member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
Art. 5. To choose one or more Auditors for the ensuing
year.
Art. 6. To consider the reports of the school officers for
the past year and pass any vote pertaining thereto.
Art. 7. To see how much money the District will vote
to raise and appropriate for school purposes.
Art. 8. To see how much money the District will vote to
raise and appropriate to repair and build schoolhouses.
Art. 9. To see what amount the District will vote to
raise and appropriate for transportation of pupils to and
from High School.
Art. 10. To see what sum of money the District will
vote to raise and appropriate to pay for the services of the
School Board, Treasurer and other officers elected at the
annual school meeting.
Art. 11. To raise any other sum which the District may
see fit to vote to appropriate for school purposes or repairs.
Art. 12. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
School Board to dispose of the School House and Property
in District No. 18, so called.
Given under our hands at Haverhill the 29th day of




School Board of Haverhill.
i—Haverhill
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL BOARD
It is the desire of the school board to render a full and
complete account of their doings and correctly inform the
voters and taxpayers as to the finances of the district.
During the past year it has been necessary to have a new
furnace in No. 3 which work and material were furnished
by a local jobber.
Pearson Hall has been put in good condition to meet the
needs of the high school. It may be necessary to further
enlarge the rooms in Pearson Hall to increase the efficiency
of high school work. This will depend on the number of
pupils attending school. The number of pupils now in the
high school is the largest in the history of the school and
it seems that the present number will not diminish.
Quite extensive repairs are needed at Brier Hill. This
building should be enlarged as well as the grounds to meet
the requirements of the number of the pupils in that school.
A new woodshed, toilet and stove are needed at Center
Haverhill. Some repairs are needed in the basement at the
Village school in East Haverhill. The woodshed and toilet
in District No. 6 also need some repairs.
It is estimated that $1,500 will be needed to make these
repairs mentioned.
Your attention is called to the fact that it has been
necessary to borrow $6,750 pending the collection of taxes,
hence an item of interest of $177.81.
It seems that the present method of handling the question
of transporting high school pupils should be continued.
The estimated cost for the coming year will be about $500.
We submit for your consideration the following recom-
mendations:
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For all school purposes, $1 1,000 . 00
For repairs and building and enlarging the
lot at Brier Hill, $1,500 . 00
For high school transportation, $500 . 00
And such other sums as the voters see fit to raise for the





School Board of Haverhill.
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board of Haverhill:
I herewith present my fifth annual report which is the
ninth in the series of district superintendents' reports.
Enrollment
The registration in each school with the names of the











East Haverhill Grammar 19
East Haverhill Primary 14
No. 6 15
North Haverhill Grammar 22
North Haverhill Intermediate 25





























Teacher of Practical Arts at
North Haverhill and Pike E. Gladys Clark
Total number of pupils registered in town in 1915-16, 372.
Items from the State Report for the Year Ending
July 15, 1915
Number of different pupils attending at least two
weeks, 403
Average attendance in all schools, 314.01
Average absence in all schools, 25 . 67
Average membership in all schools, 339 . 68
Per cent of attendance, 92 . 44
Number of cases of tardiness, 1,460
Average salary of women grade teachers, $43 . 06
Official visits by members of school board, 28
Visits by the superintendent, 321
Visits by citizens and others, 1,150
Promotions in June 1915
Grade 123456789
Promotions, 34 33 33 28 26 32 30 24 9
Non-promotions, 16118 2 6 9 3
Average age, 6-0 7-8 8-5 9-11 11-1 11-9 13-0 13-9 14-6
Grammar Graduates, June, 1915
Herbert Barber Frances Knight
Gladys Benton Marion Lawrence
Allyn Brooks Ora Lavoie
Ida Currier Etta Merchant
Emma Dargie Lilith Miller
Delia Farrell Alice Morrill
Teresa Farrell Claude Noyes
Willie Fortier Kenneth Pike
Carl Getchell Edna Ross
Wilbur Hartley Thomas Robinson
George Hartwell Arthur Shattuck
Clarence Henderson Gladys Southard
Marion Holt Joseph Stearns
Alice Humphreys Edith Upton
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Graduates of Haverhill Academy, 1915
Elmer E. Knight John L. Farnham
Pupils Who Have Attended every Session during the



























Courses of Study at Haverhill Academy 1915-16
LATIN AGRICULTURE DOMESTIC ARTS
First Year
English *5 English 5 English 5
Ancient History 5 Ancient History 5 Ancient History 5
Algebra 5 Practical Mathe- Practical Mathemat-
Latin 5 matics 5 ics 5
Agronomy 5 Sewing and Cooking 5
Second Year
English 5 English 5 English 5
Modern Language 5 Modern Language 5 Modern Language 5
Geometry 5 Farm Mechanics 5 Household Mechan-
Latin 5 Animal Husbandry i c a 1 Appliances














































The most noticeable feature of the year has been the
growth of Haverhill Academy, the enrollment of which has
increased 50 per cent. It is quite probable that the num-
ber of pupils next year will be around 75. This situation
will bring to the front rather serious problems of seating,
class room, and, in general, fitting accommodations for a
high school of this size. The whole building should be used
for the high school alone. The problem is further com-
plicated by the fact that the grades are increasing in size
and are likely to demand in the near future the full time of
three teachers. This year to relieve the pressure in the
high school, Mr. Janes, teacher of the grammar school, has
taken the history classes and, upon closing No. 18 school,
the teacher, Miss Hood, became general assistant in the
grades. This has worked well; but another year a full
time assistant will be needed in the high school.
Practical Arts
It will be noted in Mr. Cornell's report that the majority
of the students in the Academy are taking the courses in
agriculture or domestic arts. This indicates that the intro-
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duction of these new courses has much to do with the
growth of the school. To conduct these courses efficiently
considerable additional equipment is needed each year.
The practical arts work in the grades at Pike. North
Haverhill and Haverhill has been unusually successful and
many of the projects in both bench work and cooking which
the boys and girls have done in the grades would do credit
to professionals.
I still firmly believe that this work should be extended
to the one-room schools and that each should be equipped
as a library, workshop and kitchen. Such salaries should be
paid as would enable these schools to have teachers com-
petent to adapt this work to the needs of the school and of
the community.
School Buildings
During the summer vacation the schoolhouse at No. 6
was painted inside and out. With this exception only
minor repairs have been made on the one-room buildings
in five years. Brier Hill, the Center and East Haverhill
are most in need of repairs. More land should be acquired
at Brier Hill, the house either raised or moved, and closets
attached to the rear of the building. There is need of
shingles, windows, hardwood floor, desks, paint and a
ventilating stove. The Center needs a new arrangement
of closets and shed, paint, desks, ventilating stove and
curtains. East Haverhill needs running water with flush
closets in the basement, paint and new desks in the primary
room. Some repairs are needed on other buildings. A
good sized special appropriation is needed for this purpose.
As I have said before, dilapidated school buildings are not
a good advertisement for a prosperous town like Haverhill.
Mr. Morrison's Report
On November 17 and 18, Mr. H. C. Morrison, state
superintendent of public instruction, visited all schools in
the district. While he had some adverse criticism of the
rural schoolhouses in the way of heating, lighting, ventila-
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tion, toilets and equipment, he said in conclusion: "In
spite of all imperfections noted, I wish to express my very
cordial admiration for the excellent school system main-
tained in this rural district. The teachers are prevailingly
normal trained and, if not trained, are of sufficient educa-
tion. The course of study would do credit to any of the
cities and, indeed, is better than that maintained in most
of the cities. All things considered, the Haverhill schools,
or at least most of them, show that country schools can be
amongst our best schools, where there is determined inter-
est and leadership. This department is much interested
and wishes to give every assurance of its co-operation and
assistance in all possible ways."
In Conclusion
I suggest that the emphasis this year be laid on the one-
room schools; that the buildings be thoroughly repaired
and equipped; that school authorities, parents, teachers
and pupils work together to beautify the rooms with pic-
tures and furniture and the yards with flowers and shrubs;
and that such salaries be paid as will attract and hold
teachers trained for country schools to the end that every
rural school may be a model school.
Definite instructions should be given all janitors as to
what is required of them and they should be responsible to
teacher, principal or superintendent. Some schoolrooms
are filthy for lack of proper sweeping and dusting.
The transportation of high school pupils should be con-
tinued.
Additional desks for the Academy will be needed and
new furniture should be placed in all one-room schools as
fast as possible.
The results of the year have been gratifying to me, per-
sonally, because of the hearty co-operation of all who have
been associated with me in the work of the year.
Respectfully submitted,
Norman J. Page.
REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF THE HIGH
SCHOOL
To the Superintendent of Schools of the Town of Haverhill, Sir:
I beg to submit my second annual report.
Enrollment
When I made my last report the total number of pupils
enrolled at Haverhill Academy was 43. This year our
enrollment has increased to 65. Six of these pupils come
from surrounding towns and pay tuition amounting to
$216 annually. The distribution of the students in the
different courses is as follows: Agricultural, 20; domestic
arts, 26; English, 7; Latin, 12.
Horticulture
Inasmuch as the course in horticulture is given this year
for the first time, a few words of explanation in regard to
it may not be amiss. Horticulture embraces a study of the
best methods of growing the apple, strawberry, raspberry,
blackberry, etc. It also includes the growing of garden
crops, the study of insects injurious to farm and garden
crops, and scientific methods of combatting them. The
members of the class will also have practice in apple bud-
ding, grafting and pruning. Moreover, every boy taking
this subject is required to carry on some home project to
be reported upon next fall.
Last year the agronomy class sold potatoes amounting
to $15.10. Of this sum, $4.76 has been used to pay for
plowing, harrowing and for iron used by the farm mechanics
class, leaving a balance of $10.34 which will probably be
sufficient for the needs of the class this year.
i
Physiology, Sick Cooking and Nursing
This course is also new and I will state that its aim is
not to produce trained nurses, but to give practical instruc-
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tion in things which will be of value to any young woman.
Some of the topics covered in this course are: the human
body, contagious diseases, and the laws of health. The
girls taking this course are taught how to give first aid to
the injured as well as how to care for minor injuries. In-
struction is also given in the proper method of applying
bandages. One period a week is devoted to practice in the
special preparation of dishes for the sick.
Needs op the School
At the beginning of the present school year 20 new reci-
tation chairs were installed in the assistant's room and the
same number of adjustable chairs were placed in the main
high school room. As these have proven very satisfactory,
I would recommend that as many more as possible be put
in next year, especially since it is probable that an increased
enrollment will make the installation of more seats a neces-
sity.
Owing to the unusually large number of pupils, the science
laboratory has become totally inadequate for the present
needs of the school. We have been compelled to divide
several classes in order to carry on laboratory work at all,
and even then, there was insufficient room. If possible
this defect should be remedied before the opening of the
next school year. We have also been obliged to use our
reading room-for recitations. This has necessitated crowd-
ing 16 or 18 pupils into a small room where it is almost
impossible to secure adequate ventilation, especially in
winter, without endangering the health of someone.
An inexpensive greenhouse would be a great aid to our
agricultural work; since many projects could be carried on
in a building of this kind, which could not even be attempted
in hot beds or cold frames. Such a building could, no
doubt, be constructed at a nominal cost and would add
greatly to the efficiency of the school.
More pupils from neighboring towns would, doubtless, be
attracted to Haverhill Academy if the school possessed a
gymnasium or, at least, a place where basketball could be
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played. Judge Westgate has kindly offered to allow the
school the use of the old courthouse provided it is put in
proper repair. Several public-spirited citizens have signi-
fied their willingness to aid in this if the town will bear a
part of the expense. If it does not seem feasible to accept
Mr. Westgate's offer, Pearson Hall might be used as a
gymnasium if the pillars were removed and the upper
floor supported by rods and trusses.
The increased enrollment and additional number of classes
have made it necessary for Mr. Janes, the grammar school
teacher, to take a part of the high school work, and it is
highly probable that next year it will be necessary that
four teachers devote all of their time to high school instruc-
tion.
In closing I wish to express my appreciation of the
friendly co-operation of the parents and other citizens and




Report of treasurer of Haverhill Town School District
for the school year 1915-16:
Receipts
Balance on hand March 1, 1915, $3,141.20
Tuition from towns of Benton, Piermont and
Warren, 243 . 00
Temporary loans from Woodsville National
Bank aggregation, 6,750 . 00
Income of Southard fund from Tyler Westgate, 750.00




Income from rent of Pearson Hall, 16.91
Literary fund, 297.39
Dog license fund, 214 . 30
State school fund, 1,778 . 00
Amount appropriated by the district for school





































E. B. Cornell, principal, $1,279.98
Harriet C. Whitaker, assistant prin-
cipal, 575.60
Mildred Atkinson, Domestic Arts, 271 . 60
Louise Whitcomb, Domestic Arts, 266 . 00
Edward Janes, grammar, 441 . 00
Louise B. Westgate, primary, 326.20
M. Edith Hood, assistant, 180.00
District No. 8—Pike:
A. L. Varney, grammar, $616.63
Emily Lord, intermediate, 444 . 00
Ethel L. Harwood, primary, 429 . 60
Grace Russell, primary, 14 . 00
District No. 3—North Haverhill:
Oren E. Decker, grammar, $616.65
Serafea Norman, intermediate, 96 . 00
Estella Mardin, intermediate, 377 . 00
Anna Clough, primary, 407.00
District No. 2—Ladd Street:
F. C. Deming, $209.00
Zilla C. Felch, 209.00
District No. 18:
Iva M. Johnson, $198 . 00







District No. 14—East Haverhill:
Manola Cutting, grammar, $216.00
Elsie Leavenworth, primary, 17.60
Madge Barbour, primary, 6.40
Christie Jonah, primary, 52.80
M. Edith Hood, primary, 100.00
Mathaldia Jahn, grammar, 209.00
Mable Tragansa, primary, 190.00
$791.80
District No. 6:
Bernice A. Putney, $171.00
Mildred E. Simpson, 171.00
342.00
Districts No. 9 and 15—Center Haverhill:
KateDoonan, $128.00




Mrs. Joy M. Beamis, 54.00
Pearl M. Cromb, 209.00
359.00
District No. 5—Brier Hill:
Mable Tragansa, $170.00




Special Teacher's Salary Account
Districts No. 3, 8 and 14:




Mar. 15. Pike Station Store Co., supplies for No.
8, $0.20
Pike Mfg. Co., labor charges for No. 8, 6.91
Rhett R. Scruggs, repairs at No. 3 and
Haverhill Academy, 86 . 83
Fred Stevens, repairs at Haverhill Acad-
emy, 5 . 50
M. H. Randall, supplies for repairs at
Haverhill Academy, 6 . 32
Kimball Bros., supplies for repairs for
No. 3, 5.75
20. William Shepard, Jr., changing desks
and seats No. 18 school, 2 . 55
Apr. 9. F. S. Hardy, repairs of No. 14 school, 6.58
13. D. Pratt's Son, repair part for clock, No.
8 school, . 30
May 8. Rhett R. Scruggs, repairs at Haverhill
Academy, 3 . 54
Webber Lumber & Supply Co., one door
No. 14 school, 2.07
June 1. Penn Metal Co., repairs at Pearson Hall, 84.73
17. Pike Station Store Co., supplies for re-
pairs No. 8, . 74
Pike Mfg. Co., repairs for No. 8, 2. 52
Aug. 14. H. A. Carpenter, repairs at Pearson Hall, 53 . 12
Parker Young Co., lumber for repairs
Pearson Hall, 9.20
20. W. H. Large, repairs at Pearson Hall, 101 . 17
31. H. A. Carpenter, repairs at No. 8, 25.00
Sept. 3. Rhett R. Scruggs, repairs on furnace
Haverhill Academy, 7 . 93
Fred Stevens, repairs on water pipes
Haverhill Academy, 2 . 00
W. H. Squires, work on furnaces for
Academy, 3 . 00
5—Haverhill
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Sept. 6. M. H. Randall, supplies for repairs Pear-
son Hall, $39.95
F. R. McDonald, repairs on water motor
at No. 3, 1.80
17. George Blake, repairs at No. 6, 24.68
21. Fred Hicks, labor digging trench for
water system at No. 8, 9.00
Oscar G. White, labor digging trench for
water system at No. 8, 9.20
23. Pike Mfg. Co., lumber for repairs at No.
8, 29.08
25. Fred Hicks, labor on account water sys-
tem No. 8, 10.00
Oscar G. White, labor on account water
system, No. 8, 8.60
Oct. 8. New grates for furnace at No. 8, 29.46
F. S. Hardy, repairs at Districts No. 6
and 14, 2.35
A. H. Bailey, on account repairs Haver-
hill Academy and Pearson Hall, 11.47
Oscar G. White, labor by himself and
Dan Titus on water works at No. 8, 5.40
Pike Station Store Co., supplies for re-
pairs for Districts No. 6 and 8, 30. 11
19. Oscar G. White, repair work at No. 8, 3.60
20. J. R. Day, repair work at Haverhill Acad-
emy and Districts No. 8. and 18, 23.00
Nov. 10. William C. Batchelder, scraping desks
and chairs at No. 3 schoolhouse, 5.05
Dec. 17. Oscar G. White, repair work at No. 8, 10 . 75
18. A. L. Varney for electric bells and bat-
.
teries for No. 8 school, 2.00
W. H. Large, repairs at Haverhill Acad-
emy, 8 . 56
20. F. S. Hardy, repairs at No. 14, . 70
Pike Station Store Co., supplies for re-
pairs for Districts No. 8 and 14, 2 . 82
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1916.
Jan. 3. M. S. Williams, repairs at No. 2, $0.20
10. Fred Stevens, repairs at Haverhill Acad-
emy, 3 . 50
F. M. Wells, repairs at No. 10, 2.00
Feb. 4. Oscar G. White, repair work on sink pipe,
at No. 8, 1 . 75





Mar. 3. Bradford Electric Light Co., electric light
at Haverhill, North Haverhill and
Pearson Hall, $9.60
Apr. 6. Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light furnished at Haverhill, North
Haverhill school and Pearson Hall, 4 . 00
7. Precinct of Haverhill Corner, water sup-
ply at Haverhill Academy, 4.17
May 8. Precinct of Haverhill Corner, on account
water at Haverhill Academy, 15.67
Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light at Haverhill, and North Haver-
hill schools and Pearson Hall, 4 . 00
June 17. Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light furnished Haverhill and North
Haverhill schools and Pearson Hall, 4 . 00
July 12. Precinct of Haverhill Corner, for water
at Haverhill Academy, 2 . 50
Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light for Haverhill and North Haver-
hill schools and Pearson Hall, 10.20
Sept. 3. Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light at Haverhill and North Haver-
hill schools and Pearson Hall, 8 . 00
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Oct. 8. Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light at Haverhill and North Haverhill
schools and Pearson Hall, $4.00
Precinct of Haverhill Corner, water for
Haverhill Academy, 2 . 50
Nov. 10. Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light furnished at Haverhill and North
Haverhill schools and Pearson Hall, 4.00
Dec. 17. Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light at Haverhill and North Haverhill
schools and Pearson Hall, 4 . 00
1916.
Jan. 3. Precinct of Haverhill Corner, water at
Haverhill Academy, 2 . 50
7. Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light at Haverhill and North Haver-
hill schools and Pearson Hall, 13.45
Feb. 4. Bradford Electric Light Co., electric
light furnished at Haverhill and North
Haverhill schools and Pearson Hall, 4 . 00
15. N. H. Noyes, care of water at North




June 17. Ginn & Co., $29.29
B. H. Sanborn Company, 6.30
Silver-Burdett & Co., 15.81
D. C. Heath & Co., 30.33
American Book Company, 7.51
1916.
Jan. 3. Little, Brown & Co., 10.02
John B. Clarke Company, 5.00
Whitcomb & Barrows, .73
Houghton-Mifflin Company, 7.09




Allyn & Bacon, $21.73
The Macmillan Company, 15.20
Orange Judd Company, 22.69
B. H. Sanborn Company, .27
$185.24
Stationery and Supplies Account
1915.
Mar. 15. Pike Station Store Co., supply for Dis-
tricts No. 8, 6, 14, and Haverhill
Academy, $7 . 08
Pike Mfg. Co., supply and labor charges
for No. 8 and Haverhill Academy, 4.48
M. H. Randall, supplies for Haverhill
Academy, 8.10
Kimball Bros., supplies for District
No. 3, 19.79
Apr. 7. Pike Mfg. Co., 38 feet lumber for No.
3 school, . 90
14. Pike Station Store Co., supplies for
No. 8 and 14 schools, 1.71
Pike Station Store Co., supplies for
Districts, No. 6, 8, 14, 5.85
June 12. Dr. W. E. Lawrence, freight on lumber . 25
17. Pike Station Store Co., for supplies, 12.97
J. L. Hammett, stationery and sup-
plies, 71.04
Chandler & Barber, bill March 4, .23
Milton Bradley Co., for supplies, 49.74
Geo. H. Clark, for supplies, . 85
A. F. Mulliken & Son, for supplies, .90
Aug. 17. Parker-Young Co., lumber for manual
training, 15.00
Sept. 6. A. F. Mulliken & Son, supplies, 1 . 00
W. H. Page & Son, supplies for Haver-
hill Academy, 33 . 97
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Oct. 8. Parker-Young Co., lumber for manual
training, $14.00
Pike Station Store Co., supplies for Nos.
6, 8, 18 and Haverhill Academy, 18.23
Nov. 9. H. H. Buck, hauling lumber to Haver-
hill Academy, 1 . 83
10. E. V. Scott, sundry supplies for No. 3
school, 3.20
Dec. 18. P. M. Howe, for one milk can for school
No. 8, 2.00
20. Frank S. Hardy freight on one ash
barrel, . 36
20. Pike Station Store Co., sundry sup-
plies for Nos. 8 and 14 and Haverhill
Academy, 9 . 80
1916.
Jan. 3. M. S. Williams, one water pail for No.
2 school, . 25
M. H. Randall, supplies for Haverhill
Academy,
R. E. Lane, inventory August 24,
The Woodsville News, for 600 report
cards,
Pike Station Store Co., supplies for
Districts No. 3 and 8,
Feb. 15. Pike Station Store Co., sundry supplies
for No. 8,
W. G. Atkins, sundry supplies for No.
2,
A. F. Mulliken & Son, sundry supplies,



















Mar. 2. Fred Stevens, janitor work at Haver-
hill Academy,
29. W. W. Crook, balance due for janitor
work at No. 3, winter term,
Harry Foss, janitor work at No. 8, win-
ter term,
Arthur Knight, janitor work at No. 8,
winter term,
J. Fortier, janitor work at No. 14,
fall and winter terms,
Elwood Bean, janitor work at No. 10,
Apr. 1. J. R. Squires, janitor work at Haverhill
Academy, winter term, 90 . 30
Dorothy Wheeler, janitor work at No.
5, 3.00
6. Oscar White, janitor work at No. 18, 6.00
24. Ira B. Clark, janitor work at Nos. 9
and 15, 4.00
26. Fred McDuffee, janitor work at No. 2, 6.50
May 18. W. W. Crook, on account janitor work
at No. 3, spring term, 25.00
June 18. Dorothy F. Wheeler, for janitor work
at No. 5, 2.50
Harry Foss, janitor work at No. 8, 13 . 90
Arthur Knight, janitor work at No. 8,
spring term, 13 . 90
W. W. Crook, janitor work at No. 3,
spring term, 25 . 00
29. Oscar White, care of No. 18, spring
term, 5 . 00
July 12. Joseph Fortier, care of No. 14, spring
term, 4 . 00
Fred McDuffee, care of No. 2, spring
term, 5 . 00
W. S. Morse, care of No. 6, winter and
spring terms, 10 . 00
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Sept. 3. P. Eugene Clark, janitor work at Nos.
9 and 15, $3 . 00
Wilford Thayer, janitor work at No. 10, 5 . 00
J. R. Squires, balance due for janitor
work at Haverhill Academy, 76.37
6. Delia Plant, cleaning schoolhouses, 20 . 00
13. Oscar G. White, cleaning schoolhouse
No. 8 for fall term, 7.23
25. L. A. Day cleaning Haverhill Academy
for fall term, 8.75
D. E. Wilson, cleaning Haverhill Acad-
emy for fall term, 5 . 60
Mrs. J. Hadlock, cleaning Haverhill
Academy for fall term, 5 . 60
Oct. 19. Delia Plant, cleaning schoolhouse No.
14 for fall term, 6.00
Oscar G. White, on account janitor
work at No. 8, 16.68
22. Albert Day, on account janitor work
at Haverhill Academy, 41 . 67
Dec. 1. W. W. Crook, on account janitor work
No. 3, fall term, 40 . 00
17. Oscar G. White, for janitor services at
No. 8, 24.24
Dorothy F. Wheeler, janitor work at
No. 5, 3.50
18. W. Elwood Bean, janitor work at No.
10, 5.00
Albert Day, balance due for janitor
work at Haverhill Academy, 55 . 56
21. W. W. Crook, balance due for janitor
work at No. 3, 30.00
29. Ira B. Clark, janitor work at Nos. 9
and 15, 4.00
1916.
Jan. 3. M. S. Williams, care of No. 2, fall term, 7.00
29. W. W. Crook, on account janitor work
at No. 3, winter term, 20.00
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Jan. 29. Mrs. S. Smith, cleaning at No. 3, $1.27
Feb. 4. Oscar G. White, on account janitor
work at No. 8, 21 . 75
A. L. Day, on account janitor work at




Mar. 5. Merritt Burt, sawing 6| cords wood at
No. 18, $4.25
15. A. Johnson. 2 cords slab wood for No.
14, 5.50
M. S. Williams, 3 cords wood for Dis-
trict No. 2, 15.00
25. E. B. Boardman, sawing 13 11-16 cord
wood at District No. 14, 8.90
29. Joseph Fortier, sawing and housing
slab wood, 1 . 80
Elwood Bean, kindling for No. 10, 1 . 00
Apr. 1. Dorothy Wheeler, kindling for No. 5, .50
6. Oscar White, cutting and piling wood
at No. 18, 3.00
9. E. B. Boardman, sawing wood at No.
6, 3.50
24. Ira B. Clark, kindling wood at Nos. 9
and 15, 1.00
26. Fred McDuffee, sawing and splitting
wood at No. 2, 1.05
June 12. Dr. W. E. Lawrence, freight and de-
murrage on coal car for No. 3, 110.61
18. Dorothy F. Wheeler, kindling for No. 5, . 50
Harry Foss, housing wood at No. 8, 2.05
23. Boston & Maine R. R., freight on car
coal for Haverhill Academy, 157. 01
24. W. A. Tibbetts, hauling coal to school-
house No. 8, 7.60
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June 26. Boston & Maine R. R., demurrage on
car coal for Haverhill Academy, $1.00
Boston & Maine R. R., freight and de-
murrage on car coal for No. 8, 155.85
29. Oscar White, housing wood at No. 18, 2.80
July 12. Joseph Fortier, housing wood at No.
14, 4.98
Fred McDuffee, housing wood at No.
2, 2.00
Aug. 2. W. H. Beamis, hauling coal to No. 3
school, 22.75
Sept. 2. Pratt & Young Co., for coal for Nos.
3 and 8 and Haverhill Academy, 380.45
3. P. Eugene Clark, drawing one load
slab wood to Nos. 9 and 15, . 50
3. Pike Mfg. Co., hauling coal to No. 8
school, 6.30
L. Albert Day, putting wood in shed at
Pearson Hall, 1 . 00
Oct. 8. A. Johnson, 1 cord slab wood for No.
8, 2.50
Nov. 9. H. H. Buck, hauling coal to Haverhill
Academy, 29 . 75
Dec. 17. Dorothy F. Wheeler, kindling for No.
5, .50
18. W. Elwood Bean, kindling for No. 10, 1 . 00
A. Johnson, slab wood for Nos. 6 and
14, 10.00
20. S. L. Clifford, bobbinwood for No. 3
school, 11.00
Ira B. Clark, drawing load of slabs to
Nos. 9 and 15, .75
1916.
Jan. 3. Fayette Bacon, slabwood for District
Nos. 9 and 15 and 10, 2.50
7. F. M. Wells. 4 cords wood for No. 10, 22.50
15. Patrons' Creamery Co., 17| cords dry
wood for Districts No. 8 and 14, 70.00
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Feb. 9. James W. Ralston, sawing 6f cords
wood at No. 8, $4.39
.,055.79
Reference Books, Maps, Etc.
1915.
Mar. 15. Edward E. Babb & Co., books for
Haverhill Academy, $1 . 06
1916.
Jan. 3. The Cable Co., singing books, 2.09
American Humane Education Society,
books, 3.90
The University of Chicago Press,




Mar. 15. Chandler & Barber, supplies for manual
training $4 . 50
Sept. 3. Rhett R. Scruggs, installing drinking
fountains at Haverhill Academy, 31.24
Rhett R. Scruggs, installing one sink
1916. at No. 8 schoolhouse, 19.89
Jan. 3. Columbia School Supply Co., one desk
and seat for Haverhill Academy, 3 . 50
Perry Mason Co., sewing machines for
Districts No. 3 and 8 and Haverhill
Academy, 52 . 14
Woodsville Furniture Co., desks and
chairs and kitchen tables and sewing
chairs for Districts No. 3 and 8 and
Haverhill Academy, 196 . 37






Apr. 6. Transportation of high school scholars
to and from Haverhill Academy
during winter term, $152 . 95
July 12. Transportation of high school scholars
to and from Haverhill Academy
during spring term, 90 . 30
Sept. 3. Eben Morrill, carrying Ladeau girl to
school No. 8, 6.0a
17. Transportation of Tracy and Edna
Ross to No. 8, 4.80
Dec. 18. Transportation of high school scholars
to and from Haverhill Academy
during fall term, 221 . 25
18. P. M. Howe, carrying pupils from





Sept. 17. Harry Woods, treasurer, on account
of superintendent's salary, $300.00
Tuition Account
June 1. Woodsville Union High School Dis-
trict, $46.00
15. Harry Woods, treasurer, tuition due
Bath Town School District, 37.00
Sept. 17. Woodsville Union High School Dis-
trict, 46.00
Nov. 10. Woodsville Union High School Dis-







School Board Officers' Salaries and Expenses
1915.
June 12. W. E. Lawrence, postage and express
on school reports, $2.50
E. Blank, expenses for express, tele-
phone, postage to date, 5 . 35
J. R. Squires, incidental expenses,
postage, express, etc., 6.78
Annie Carbee, expenses for express,
telephone and postage, 2.61
E. Blank, expenses for express, tele-
phone and postage, 6 . 65
W. E. Lawrence, services as member
of school board year 1915-16, 33.33
E. Blank, services as member of school
board, year 1915-16, 33.33
Annie Carbee, services as member of
school board, year 1915-16, 33.33
W. H. Langmaid, services as treasurer
of school board for year 1915-16 25.00
W. W. Cook, services as truant officer








Cora D. Osgood for clerical work in
preparing annual report, $2.25
Woodsville News, printing 600 annual
school reports, 62 . 75
Pike Station Store Co., supplies for
flag equipment at District No. 8, 3.78
E. B. Cornell, contribution toward
expenses of graduating at Haverhill
Academy, 10.00
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June 16. Pike Mfg. Co., repair supplies for flag
pole at No. 8, $2.83
F. P. Dearth, premium on treasurer's
bond, 9.00
Tyler Westgate, premium fire insur-
ance on Haverhill Academy, 100.00
17. Woodsville News, Haverhill Academy,
catalogs, 35.19
Aug. 20. A. G. Merchant, for cleaning up
around Pearson Hall, 10.00
Sept. 3. W. H. Squires, taking care of school
potatoes, 5.00
30. Boston & Maine R. R. Co., freight
charges, 1 . 36
Nov. 9. Charles Pierce, hauling away ashes and
rubbish at District No. 8, 9.20
10. Oscar G. White, helping clean up
around No. 8; also hauling water, 5.70
W. W. Cook, work at No. 3 District, 16.33
Dec. 18. Arthur Knight, mowing lawn at No. 8
school during summer 1915. 2.00
29. Pike Mfg. Co., sundry supplies and
labor charges, 47.98
1916.
Jan. 3. American Flag Mfg. Co., flags, 5.57
Feb. 4. Oscar G. White, for hauling brush for
covering schoolhouse spring No. 8, 3.00
L. F. Orcutt, express and freight
charges; also charge for use of shop
by Haverhill Academy, 21 . 37
14. Tarleton Pike Auto Livery, dry bat-
teries for electric bells and electric
lantern at No. 8, 1 . 75
15. Rhett R. Scruggs, new furnace in-
stalled at No. 3 schoolhouse, 325.61
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Feb. 15. N. J. Page, incidental expenses during
year 1915-16, $14.45
Woodsville National Bank, for tem-
porary loans and interest thereon;
also interest on overdrafts during
year 1915-16, 6,927.81
$7,622.93
FINANCIAL CONDITION OF THE DISTRICT
Assets
Amount in treasury, $3,257.20
Tuition due from other districts, 63.00
Current Liabilities
Teachers' salaries for balance of win-
ter term, $1,858.65
A. L. Day, balance due for janitor
services at Haverhill Academy,
winter term, 48 . 65
W. W. Crook, balance due for janitor
services school No. 3, winter term, 40 . 00
Oscar G. White, balance due for jan-
itor services at school No. 8, win-
ter term, 26.25
Other janitor work, 45 . 00
E. M. Clark for wood, 204 . 00
Edward E. Babb & Co., text-books, 43.45
Silver, Burdett & Co., text-books, 38.82
Milton Bradley Co., text supplies, 55.17
Chandler & Barber,- supplies for
manual training, 24 . 42
D. C. Heath & Co., text-books, 66. 18
Ginn & Co. , text-books
;
69 . 87
J. L. Hammett Co., supplies, 102.99
American Book Co., text-books, 60.40
Houghton Mifflin Co., text-books, 2.70
The Macmillan Co., text-books, 4.64
Webb Publishing Co., text-books, .99
Columbia School Supply Co., for one
sample desk, 1 . 50
1,320.20
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E. W. A. Rowles, lock cabinet toilet
fixtures, $2.40
E. D. Blake, repairs Haverhill Acad-
emy,
Henry W. Keyes, for coal,
Transportation of pupils, winter and
spring term, estimated,
Balance of salary due to Superin-
tendent,








According to an agreement with the trustees of Haverhill
Academy, we herewith submit statement of the cost of
maintaining the school at Haverhill Corner for the past
year:
E. B. Cornell, principal, $1,279.98
Harriet C. Whitaker, assistant principal, 575.60
Mildred Atkinson, Domestic Arts, 271 . 60
Louise Whitcomb, Domestic Arts, 266 . 00
Edward Janes, grammar, 441 . 00
Louise B. Westgate, primary, 326.20
M. Edith Hood, assistant, 180.00
Bradford Electric Lighting Co., electric lights
Academy and Pearson Hall, 45 . 95
Pike Station Store Co., supplies, .65
Pike Mfg. Co., supplies, 4.48
Rhett R. Scruggs, repairs, 8.48
Edward E. Babb & Co., reference books, 1.06
Fred Stevens, janitor work and repairs, 14.50
M. H. Randall, supplies, 14.42
J. R. Squires, janitor services, 90.30
Precinct of Haverhill Corner, account of water
supply, 27.34
Rhett R. Scruggs, repairs, 3 . 54
Penn Metal Co., repairs Pearson Hall, 84.73
Ginn & Co., text-books, 16.61
The Woodsville News, catalogs, 35 . 19
D. C. Heath & Co., text-books, 14.21
Milton Bradley Co., supplies, 49. 15
George H. Clark, supplies, . 85
Tyler Westgate, premium on fire insurance
policy, 100.00
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Boston & Maine R. R., freight on car of furnace
coal and demurrage on same, $158 . 01
H. A. Carpenter, repairs at Pearson Hall, 53 . 12
Parker Young Co., lumber, 24.20
W. H. Large, repairs Pearson Hall, 101 . 17
Pratt Young Co., furnace coal, 143. 10
Rhett R. Scruggs, repairs on furnace and in-
stalling drinking fountains, 39 . 17
Fred Stevens, repairs on water pipes, 2.00
J. R. Squires, janitor services, 76.37
W. H. Page & Son, supplies, 33.97
M. H. Randall, supplies, 39.95
L. A. Day, cleaning Haverhill Academy for fall
term, 8 . 75
D. E. Wilson, cleaning Haverhill Academy for
fall term, 5.60
Mrs. J. Hadlock, cleaning Haverhill Academy
for fall term, 5 . 60
A. H. Bailey, electric lights, etc., Academy and
Pearson Hall, 11.47
J. R. Day, repair work, 9.50
Albert Day, janitor services, 41.67
H. H. Buck, hauling coal and lumber, 31.58
Albert Day, janitor services, 55.56
W. H. Large, repairs, 8.56
Pike Station Store Co., supplies, .35
M. H. Randall, supplies, 12.19
Columbia School Supply Co., desk and seat, 3 . 50
Perry Mason Co., sewing machine, 17.38
Woodsville Furniture Co., desk and chairs, 167.37
Woodsville News, 600 report cards, 6 . 25
Whitcomb & Berrows, reference books, . 73
University of Chicago Press, reference books, 6 . 94
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co., text-books, 13.27
Allen & Bacon, text-books, 21 . 73
McMillan Co., text-books, 15.20
Orange Judd Co., text-books, 22 . 69
Benj. H. Sanborn Co., text-books, .27
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Fred Stevens, repairs, 3 . 50
L. F. Orcutt, express and freight charges: also
charge for use of shop, 21 . 37
A. L. Day, janitor services, 34.73
$5,048.66
AUDITORS' REPORT
We have this day examined the accounts of the school
board and treasurer of the Haverhill School District for the
year 1915-1916 and find them correct.
We find a cash balance at Woodsville National Bank on
February 18, 1916, of $3,338.10. We also find outstanding
orders against this balance amounting to $80.90, there
being a balance in the hands of the treasurer of $3,257.20.
The four notes (temporary loans) referred to in above ac-





Haverhill, N. H., February 21, 1916.
WOODSVILLE UNION HIGH SCHOOL
DISTRICT
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
To the School Board of the Woodsville Union High School Dis-
trict:
I herewith present my fifth annual report, the ninth in
the series of district superintendents' reports.
Enrollment
The total registration to date is practically the same as
last year, 457. The number of pupils in the grades with
the names of the teachers is as follows
:
Name of School No. Pupils Name of Teachers







Grade VIII 40 Christie M. Jonah
Grade VII 37 Ada M. Mann
Grade VI 41 Manola H. Cutting
Grade V 30 Mary M. Mann
Grade IV 40 Frances C. Deming
Grade III 55 Lila M. Clough
Grade II 45 Margaret D. Howe
Grade I 58 Alice H. Lynch
These items are taken from the State report for the year
ending July 15, 1915:
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Whole number of pupils attending at least two weeks, 459
Average attendance in all schools,
Average absence in all schools,
Average membership in all schools,
Per cent of attendance,
Number of tardiness,
Average salary of grade teachers,
Number of visits of school board,
Number of visits of superintendent,



























































The year shows continued progress in all directions.
During the summer vacation the grade building was painted
outside, the woodwork of the interior and the desks var-
nished, the walls and ceilings of rooms and hall retinted, and
the floor of the basements resurfaced with cement. A part
of the girls' basement was set off by a partition and fitted
up with benches and tools for manual training.
At the high school one of the basement rooms was fitted
up for domestic science. A hardwood floor was laid, a
cupboard built, a kitchen range, sink, water heater, set
tubs, chairs and tables were installed. The room was
equipped with the necessary dishes and cooking utensils.
A sewing machine was bought for the work in sewing.
A new flag pole, properly equipped, has been placed on
the high school grounds.
The high school has also been furnished an up-to-date
International encyclopedia.
Bubbling drinking fountains have been placed in the halls
of the grade building.
Once each week the girls of the seventh and eighth grades
have had cooking or sewing under the directions of Miss
Rose, the domestic arts teacher in the high school. At the
same time the boys of these grades have had bench work
under their own teachers. These courses have proved
deservedly popular among the pupils and have given
satisfactory results. No doubt this work should begin in
the fifth or sixth grades and very likely the manual training,
like the domestic arts, should be continued in the high school
by a mechanics arts course.
Several fire drills have been given in the grade building.
Once the building was cleared in 35 seconds.
On December 10, Mr. H. C. Morrison, state superin-
tendent of public instruction, visited the elementary schools
and I give below some quotations from his report:
"I visited all the grades in the elementary schools and
found the work, in general, going very well indeed, com-
petently taught and with few, if any, loose ends."
He discusses at some length the desirability of having
children enter at six years of age instead of at five, suggests
a monthly fire drill and that it would be an excellent plan
to have another teacher who could take such children as
are likely to fail of promotion and give them individual
assistance, thus preventing retardation.
In conclusion he says: "I found the building in excellent
condition in a sanitary sense, except that there are a few
non-adjustable seats left. I trust these will be replaced at
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an early date. I noted that the heating and ventilation was
chiefly direct steam and windows, but the teachers were
using their windows so intelligently that there was almost
perfect ventilation throughout my visit.
The flagstaff and flag were in excellent condition, with the
flag draped in the main corridor. I found excellent photo-
graphs in every room. In general, I am glad to say that
I think the Woodsville schools are among the first-class
schools of the state."
On an average for the past three years about 94 per cent
of the pupils in the grades have been promoted. This is a
considerably higher per cent than the average throughout
the state. Yet we are left with from 20 to 30 pupils each
year who need more time and assistance than the regular
teachers can give them, if they are to make their grade. If
it be possible next year to bear the expense of any new under-
taking I would recommend that a special teacher be em-
ployed to bring our promotion record to 100 per cent.
The satisfactory progress of the schools, the loyalty of
the teachers and the confidence of the school board and pub-
lic have made this year an enjoyable one to me personally.
Respectfully submitted,
Norman J. Page.
REPORT OF THE HIGH SCHOOL HEAD MASTER
To the Board of Education of the Woodsville Union School
District:
Gentlemen: In my capacity as Head Master of the
High School I hereby offer my eighth annual report for the
school year 1915-1916.
Courses op Study
The Woodsville High School offers four curricula, the
Latin, the English, the Commercial, and the Domestic Arts
selected annually from several possible curricula prescribed
by the state. The following are the subjects under each
curriculum offered this year:
Latin Course




























































Physics or Chemistry or
Latin or







American History and Civics
Mathematics Review or
Latin or English History or




















Third Year Fourth Year
English English
French Chemistry or German or
Physics or Modern History Latin
or Latin or a Household Design and
English History Decoration
a Physiology b Principles of Art Appre-
b Nursing: care of Infants, ciation
the sick and the Aged, a Cooking from Analytic





The Latin Course is strongly recommended for those
who look forward to teaching, and is necessary for those
who plan to pursue academic work in college. Although not
indispensable, at least one year of the Latin furnishes an
excellent foundation for future work in modern languages,
especially French. Permission is always given to transfer
to the English course after the first year; yet it is wise to
continue through the four years the curriculum begun in
the entering year.
The English Course is offered to those who look forward
to a technical career, or plan to enter normal schools or
engage in the trades. It fits for such institutions of higher
learning as the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, and the
scientific departments of the colleges.
The Commercial Course thoroughly prepares for general
or special office work, where skillful ability in stenography,
typewriting and bookkeeping is required.
Parents are advised to consult with the head of the school
in regard to the probable course best suited to the plans of
the entering student. No boy or girl should enter the school
on the opening day with an erroneous conception of the
difference between the courses.
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New Courses
A modern school that is progressive, and one that gives
the student, as by right he claims, a chance, must offer a
variety of courses and subjects by which a boy or girl may
find an outlet for self-expression and development. Schools
should have more, rather than fewer courses. Especially
is it true in the past that girls, in particular, have been
forced to pursue subjects, by reason of the limitations of
the curricula, which by no possible argument can be made to
appear necessary to life's interests or practical to life's
needs. With this most vital question pressing, a course in
Domestic Arts was added in the high school for this year.
A room was fitted out with modern equipment, and the
work of Freshman year in plain cooking and sewing was
begun last September, ten periods per week of forty min-
utes each being given to this. Although only a little over
one-half year is before us for observation, the work has
proved to be an undeniable success, and the progress
made excellent. The delight which some of the girls take
in this work amounts almost to a passion; and if interest
is a criterion, surely the Domestic Arts course has justified
its introduction in an unmistakable way.
The teaching is done by a person of judgment and ability.
By economy and foresight the expense for operating this
course has been kept down to a remarkable minimum.
Sales of cooked food have helped to reduce the cost of ma-
terials, and an attempt to make the work self-supporting
has been our aim. By all means this course should stay,
and receive the cordial support of the community.
Needs
Many books of reference.
Hymnals for chapel service.
A victrola for the auditorium.




The twentieth year of the prize speaking contest was
celebrated by the performance given February 4. Five
boys and five girls participated, and were coached by Miss
Luvia E. Mann, who returns to us as instructor of declama-
tion after an interim of three years. The high order of her
work was seen again in the uniform excellence of the en-
trants. If the usual patronage of the public can be main-
tained the contest can be self-supporting. It seems highly
probable that an extra-curriculum activity which has stood
the test of two decades merits continued attention by the
public.
About fifty dollars is available for the purchase of refer-
ence books.
The recipients of prizes for 1916, prizes donated by a
man and a woman interested in this work, were:
Girls Boys
1st prize, Dorothy Rowden, 1st prize, Frank Wilson, '18
'18 2d prize, Albert Abbott, '18
2d prize, Margaret Mar-
getts, '17
3d prize (special), Jennie
Thayer, '17
Class of 1915
The following were graduated in the class of 1915:
Hazel G. Carr Bernard Edgar Park
Henry Whiteman Lord Ethel Mary Raymond
Harold Thomas Mitchell Frederick Joseph Roy
Doris Nutter Paul King Titus
Sallie Heath Nutter
Of these, Hazel Carr and Doris Nutter entered schools
of higher learning, the latter matriculating in September as-
a Freshman in Simmons College.
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Class Gift
The Class of 1915 inaugurated a new feature which is to
be permanent with each graduating class, namely, that of
leaving with the school as a memorial of their school life
and their interest in their alma mater some suitable and
appropriate gift. During last commencement week this
class placed in the teachers' boudoir of the High School a
rug and a rocker, both very substantial and ornamental.
A continuance of this practice will in time furnish the build-
ing with many articles for adornment and use.
To all school officers and teachers my thanks are hereby
expressed for their cooperation and support. I am grate-






E. E. Orcutt, $1,580.58
E. Joy Rose, 288.00
Rolland H. Kinder, 56.00
Gertrude E. Whitworth, 252.00
Charles King, 469.45
Christie M. Jonah, 225.00
Ada Mann, 384.00
Manola H. Cutting, 216.00
Mrs. Mary M. Mann, 384.00
Frances C. Deming, 198.00
Lila Clough, 384.00
Margaret Howe, 384.00
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Harry Woods, treasurer, 608.34
Janitors\
William Lord, $360.00
T. E. Taylor, 220.00

















C. H. Bickford, painting, $452.56
D. S. Stone, lumber, 279.14
Rhett R. Scruggs, supplies and labor, 163.63
George W. Lyons, labor, 44.00
D. R. Rouhan, furniture, 43.89
L. A. Wright, labor, 20.00
Fred Ramsey, labor, 20.00
John Adams, labor, 18.45
T. E. Taylor, labor, 12.00
Books and Supplies
J. L. Hammett & Co., $209 . 00
Ginn&Co., 83.34
Edw. E. Babb & Co., 78.08
American Book Company, 62.31
Dodd, Mead & Co., 60.00
D. C. Heath & Co., 51.08
Central Scientific Company, 42.01
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., 27.31
University of Chicago Press, 24 . 92
Allyn& Bacon, 20.85
Silver, Burdett & Co., 20 . 07
Milton, Bradley Company, 19 . 23
Gregg Publishing Company, 10 . 62






Edwin S. Crawley, $3 . 83
Cambridge Botanical Supply Com-
pany, 3 . 48
Beck Duplicator Company, 3 . 39
Whitcomb & Barrows, 5.89
McMillan & Co., 2.11
I. N. VanVoorhis, 1.82
D. Appleton & Co., .83
Miscellaneous
W. F. Whitcher, printing reports, $41 . 25
W. F. Whitcher, printing catalogues, 47.71
A. S. Tracy, printing order books and
programmes, 7 . 00
Jones Oil Company, 17.33
Orient Spray Company, spray and
atomizers, 60 . 07
M. B. Homas, brushes, 1.50
George H. Clark, supplies, 3 . 25
E. B. Mann, supplies, 76.73
A. F. Mulliken & Son, supplies, 80.40
American Flag Mfg. Co., 12.33
The Sargent Company, incidentals, 20.64
Guy Heath, milk, 5 . 15
L. E. Davison, freight, 10 . 10
Perry Ball, freight and cartage, 3.25
Norman J. Page, traveling expenses,
postage, etc., 6.76
Luvia E. Mann, teaching, 7.65
George H. Hood, distributing re-
ports, 2.00
J. M, Howe, school census, 8 . 00
Woodsville Opera Building Associa-
tion, 15.00
C. T. Gates, repairs on clocks, 3.00
S. M. Chamberlin, 1.00
E. E. Orcutt, graduation expenses, 16 . 76
$738.26
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William Lord, repairs and cleaning, $79.08
T. E. Taylor, labor, 63.75
B. H. Cook, cleaning, 63.00
J. R. Day, flag pole, 18.00
Adams Paper Company, 12.60
James Gallagher, truant officer, 10.00
R. R. Scruggs, 270.94
Chandler & Barber Co., 153.49
John B. Varick Company, 34.73
Perry Mason Company, 17.38
L,169.85
MEMBEES Or THE BOAED
E.A.Sargent, $16.66
Joseph M. Howe, 16.67
D.S.Stone, 16.67
Fred L. Sargent, treasurer, 15.00
65.00
Bank Loans
Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank, $10,400.00
Woodsville Free Public Library, 300 . 00
E. H. Rollins & Sons, bonds and in-
terest, $1,013.89
Fred L. Sargent, interest, 1,661.43
2,675.32
$25,590.38
The treasurer will show a balance of $775.06. There
are two bonds amounting to $1,000 that have been called
but not presented for payment; also by closing the books
February 15th instead of March 1st there is four weeks
unpaid teachers' salary amounting to $883.11 which makes
the school debt net $1,008.04.
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Recommendation
The board recommend that the following sums of money-
be raised and appropriated for the year ensuing:
Bonds and interest on bonds, $2,415.00
For support of schools, 10,500.00
For salary of school board, 50.00
For salary of treasurer, 15.00
For salary of truant officer, 10.00
For salary of auditor, 5.00
For text-books and supplies, 700.00
$13,695.00








Report of the Treasurer of the Woodsville Union High
School District for the period ending March 1st, 1916.
Receipts
Cash on hand March 1, 1915, $252 . 09
Mar. 6 Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank
Loan, 1,000.00
Mar. 29 Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank
Loan, 1,200.00
May 12 Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank
Loan, 1,500.00
June 10 Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank
Loan, 1,500.00
July 21 Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank
Loan, 1,200.00
Sept. 29 Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank
Loan, 2,000.00
Oct. 15 Woodsville Guaranty Savings Bank
Loan, 1,500.00
Tuition money received, 906 . 80
Received from Town of Bath, 22 . 75
Received from Town of Haverhill, 15,283 . 80
- $26,365.44
Disbursements
Bank loans paid on orders of school board, $10,400.00
Bonds and interest, 1,013.89
Interest on bonds, 1,431.25
Interest on loans, 230.18
Miscellaneous bills, 12,515.06
Total, $25,590.38
Balance on hand February 15, 1916, 775.06
$26,365.44
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Bonds Nos. 27 and 28 with interest due May 1, 1914,
have been presented and paid and coupons have been paid
when presented. One coupon of the old bond issue due
November 1, 1915, three coupons of the new bond issue
due July 1, 1915, three coupons due January 1, 1916, are
still outstanding. Bonds Nos. 29 and 30 of $500 each due







I hereby certify that I have this day examined the books
of the school committee and treasurer of the Woodsville
Union High School District, and find them correctly cast
and properly vouched for, and a balance in the hands of
the treasurer of seven hundred and seventy-five dollars and
six cents ($775.06). The books of the committee show
disbursements of $25,590.38 and the treasurer's books show
the same amount as being paid on orders of the committee.
I also certify that in the presence of the chairman of the
school committee and treasurer, I have this day destroyed
by burning, bonds Nos. 27 and 28, each for the sum of $500,
and all coupons due except the following which have not
been presented for payment and are still outstanding. No.
38 of the old issue due November 1, 1915, $10.00, The
remainder are of the new issue. No. 24 due July 1, 1915,
and January 1, 1916, $11.25 each, No. 30 due July 1, 1915,
and January 1, 1916, $2.25 each, No. 55 due July 1, 1915,





Report of S. M. Chamberlin, treasurer of the Woodsville
Free Public Library, for the year ending February 15, 1916.
Receipts
Balance in treasury March 1, 1915, $34 . 44
Received from Town of Haverhill, 100 . 00
Received from Woodsville School
District, 300 . 00







Expenses on building and grounds, 18.50
Supplies, freight and express, 18.01
Wood, 4.25
Balance on hand, 143.87
$445.44
I certify that I have examined the accounts of the treas-
urer of the Woodsville Free Public Library and find them
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